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The recently proposed artificial media with negative magnetic permeability and left-handed metamaterials
are revisited at the light of the theory of artificial bi~iso/aniso!tropic media. In particular, the existence of
bianisotropic effects in those materials is investigated, making use of an approximate model. Some unex-
plained properties of the electromagnetic-wave propagation through these media, revealed by closer inspection
of previous numerical simulations and experimental work, are highlighted. It is shown that these peculiarities
are properly explained if the bianisotropy is explicitly accounted for. The bianisotropy is related to the exis-
tence of magnetoelectric coupling in the artificial constituents~artificial atoms! of the medium. A simple
modification of the artificial atom that precludes the bianisotropy is also proposed.


















































A material medium consisting of metallic inclusions ra
domly or periodically distributed inside a host dielectric b
haves, at least within a certain range of frequencies~typically
in the microwave region!, as an effective continuous mediu
whose electromagnetic constitutive parameters may h
values well outside of the range covered by ordinary mat
als. Thus, for instance, an artificial negative electric perm
tivity medium ~NEPM! can be obtained by using long me
tallic wires as inclusions,1,2 which simulate the plasma
behavior at microwave frequencies. Since free magn
charges are not present in nature, this method cannot be
for manufacturing negative magnetic permeability me
~NMPM!. Such media, however, can be built up by usi
small resonant metallicparticles with very high magnetic
polarizability. Recently, a particle having this property, t
so-calledsplit ring resonator~SRR!, has been proposed fo
this purpose.3 An artificial medium consisting of an aggre
gate of these particles shows a negative permeability re
near and above the resonance frequency. In this region, m
netic susceptibilities below21 are possible. A combination
of the artificial media proposed in Refs. 2 and 3 has b
experimentally demonstrated to be aleft-handedartificial
medium, i.e., a medium having, simultaneously, nega
electric permittivity and negative magnetic permeability.4–6
On the other hand, embedding metallic resonant parti
showing cross polarization effects~i.e., an electric polariza-
tion as a response to an applied magnetic field and
versa! in a host dielectric medium is the usual technology
obtaining bi-isotropic and/or bianisotropic artificial med
~i.e., media which replicate optical activity at microwav
frequencies!.7–10 Indeed, all the aforementioned artificial m
terials ~bi-isotropic, bianisotropic, NMPM, and left-hande
materials! turn out to be very similar in many aspects. Thu
the presence of resonances in the commonly used bianis
pic and bi-isotropic inclusions suggests the existence of
gions with negative permeability and/or permittivity, at lea
if losses are very low or, simply, ignored. Conversely, cro
polarization effects could also be expected in some of
proposed resonant particles used to manufacture NMPM






















presence and effects of bianisotropy in some of the artifi
NMPM and left-handed materials already proposed by ot
authors. We have developed for this purpose an analyt
approximate model of the media accounting for bianisotro
effects. The model has been used to evaluate the magn
of the cross polarization effects. The qualitative and qua
tative results obtained from this model corroborate the m
conclusions reported in Refs. 3 and 4. Moreover, the bian
tropic effects incorporated in the model explain some effe
observed in the electromagnetic-wave propagation thro
the aforementioned media, which cannot be fully understo
at the light of the theory proposed in Refs. 3 and 4.
II. APPROXIMATE ANALYSIS OF THE SRR PARTICLE
The SRR particle used for designing the NMPM~Ref. 3!
and the left-handed material4 under study is shown in Fig. 1
It is formed by two coupled conducting rings printed on
dielectric slab of thicknesst. As far as the size of the particl
is much smaller than the free space wavelength at reson
~in our case the particle size is about one-tenth of t
FIG. 1. The split ring resonator~SRR!. For numerical calcula-
tions we have chosen the same dimensions as in Refs. 4 and 5
c50.8 mm, d50.2 mm, r 052.3 mm, andt50.216 mm. The















































MARQUÉS, MEDINA, AND RAFII-EL-IDRISSI PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 144440wavelength4!, a quasistatic analysis is plausible. Under su
an assumption, we will analyze the behavior of the parti
when an external magnetic fieldB5Bz
extexp(ivt)ẑ is applied.
In that case an electromotive forceE.2 ivpr 02Bz is induced
along the rings which is responsible for creating a curr
flow which produces a total magnetic moment in the partic
The slot between the rings acts as a distributed capacita
which stores the same amount of charge~but of opposite
sign! at both sides of the slot. From charge conservation
dI
df
.2 ivr 0~l i1l0!50, ~1!
whereI is the total current flowing on both rings andl i and
lo are the per unit length~p.u.l.! charge at the inner an
outer rings, respectively. Equation~1! shows that the tota
current on the SRR does not depend onf. However, the
currents supported by the inner,I i , and the outer,I o , rings




.2 ivr 0l i ,o52 ivr 0C~Vi2Vo!, ~2!
whereC is the p.u.l. capacitance between the rings andVi ,o
are the quasistatic voltages along the inner and outer r
respectively. The quasistatic voltages at the points markeA,







whereL is the total inductance of the SRR. The variation
the quasistatic voltage drop along the slot could be obtai
by applying transmission line theory. However, as far as
size of the particle is small with respect to the free sp
wavelength, a first-order approach that considers a lin
variation withf of Vi andVo is justified. Considering loss
less rings and using this approximation, together with E
~1!–~3!, the analysis shows that there is an approximat
constant voltage drop,Vi(f)2Vo(f)5DV, across the uppe
half of the slot (0,f,p) whereas, from the symmetry o
the particle, the voltage drop across the lower half of the
is just the opposite@i.e., Vi(f)2Vo(f)52DV for p,f
,2p#. The analysis also shows that the particle has a re






i.e., the SRR essentially behaves as a resonantLC circuit. A
more involved analysis using transmission line theory wi
out approximations yields the same results. This result is
consistent with those obtained in Ref. 3 if we assumeL
;m0r 0. This assumption will be justified in the following.
The quasistatic analysis also accounts for the magn
momentmz5pr 0



























Equation~5! shows that the particle is diamagnetic above
resonance frequency. Until this point our analysis does
essentially differ from that in~Ref. 3!. However, a careful
consideration of the behavior of the particle shows that
SRR should act not only as a magnetic dipole, but also a
electric dipole. This behavior is expected from the fact th
quasistatic potentials and charges forp,f,2p are the
electrical images of these quantities for 0,f,p, as is
sketched in Fig. 1, so that the particle has a nonzero dip
electric moment along they direction. After some calcula-











whereC0 is the p.u.l. capacitance between the rings wh
the dielectric is removed, and theffective distancede f f
gives the p.u.l. polarizationPr along the slot asPr5de f fl i
'de f fC0(Vi2Vo) for 0,f,p. HereC0 is used instead of
C because it is the total~free plus polarization! charge, which
contributes to the particle polarizability.
From application of the well-known Onsager symme
principle to Eqs.~6!, it can be inferred that the analyzed SR
also will show an additional cross polarizability, resulting
an induced magnetic moment when an external electric fi
with the appropriate polarization, is applied. This cross p
larizability could be obtained by direct calculations. How
ever, since the SRR is made with reciprocal media, recipr
ity should also hold for the whole structure. In that ca
from the symmetry relations for the generalize
susceptances11,12 and Eqs.~6!, the aforementioned cross po







ext is an applied external electric field directed alo
the y axis of the particle andayz
em is given by Eqs.~6!.
The particle also has anaxx
ee polarizability, which can be






3 ; r ext5r 01c1d/2 ~8!
as well as a polarizabilityayy










The second term on the right-hand side of Eq.~9! is calcu-
lated from Eq.~7!, which implies that any external fieldEy
ext
will induce a current on the ring which, in turn, will create a
electric polarization, which cannot be neglected around







































































which clearly shows the bianisotropic behavior of the p
ticle. From Eqs.~10!–~12! it should be possible, after appl
cation of an appropriate homogenization procedure, to ob
the macroscopic susceptances of aneffectivecontinuous me-
dium consisting of a random or periodic arrangement
these particles. The suitability of such a homogenization p
cedure will be mainly limited by the electrical size of the un
cell. There exists wide experimental evidence of an app
priate homogenization procedure that provides a good
scription of the main features of the electromagnetic beh
ior of left-handed and/or bi~iso/aniso!tropic metamaterials
provided that the size of the unit cell is smaller than appro
mately one-tenth of the free space wavelength—as is
case—or even more.4,6,9,10Losses can also play an importa
role in the homogenization procedures, but the numer
simulations reported in Ref. 4 show that, for the particu
structure analyzed here, the main experimental results ca
accounted for by neglecting losses in the analysis of the
tificial atoms. Furthermore, although losses are system
cally neglected along this paper, they could be easily inc
porated in the proposed model by simply adding
frequency-dependent imaginary part2 iR/v to the induc-
tanceL ~accounting for the series resistanceR of the metallic
strips! and an imaginary partivG to the p.u.l. capacitanceC
~accounting for the p.u.l. shunt conductanceG across the slot
between the rings!.
III. CONSEQUENCES AND QUALITATIVE EVIDENCE OF
BIANISOTROPY
In order to evaluate the physical implications of the
anisotropic nature of the SRR particle, we have analy
both the anisotropic NMPM proposed in Ref. 3 and the tw
dimensional left-handed medium proposed in Ref. 4. T
first medium consists of a number of identical SRR partic
printed on a dielectric slab~relative dielectric permittivitye r
and thicknesst) and arranged in a cubic lattice with spacin
a. The left-handed material4 is formed by placing between
the SRR particles of the above medium wires of~equivalent!
infinite length, which are parallel to they axis of these par-
ticles @see the inset in Fig. 2~c! in Ref. 4#. The wire medium
behaves as an anisotropic plasma, witheyy5e0(1
2vp
2/v2), vp being the plasma frequency.
1,4 Neglecting
losses and taking into account the constraints imposed by
reciprocity theorem,13 the constitutive relations for these m
dia can be written as
D5e0~11x% e!•E2 iAe0m0k% •H, ~13!
B5 iAe0m0k% T•E1m0~11x% m!•H, ~14!
where, accordingly to Eqs.~10!–~12!, only xeyy, xexx, kyz ,
andxmzz are different from zero. When losses are neglec
all these quantities are real numbers.
It can be easily realized that plane transverse electrom
netic ~TEM! waves can propagate along thex axis in an
homogeneous medium described by the constitutive relat























vided thatE andH are polarized along they andzaxes of the
SRR’s, respectively. The wave number of these TEM pla
waves is given by
kx5vAmzzeyy2m0e0kyz2 , ~15!
which differs from the expressions in Refs. 3 and 4 beca
of the presence of the bianisotropic termkyz . Note that a
very important consequence of Eq.~15! is the existence of a
forbidden band at those frequencies satisfying
mzzeyy2m0e0kyz
2 ,0, ~16!
while transmission is possible for
mzzeyy2m0e0kyz
2 .0. ~17!
Using Eq. ~15! for the TEM wave number instead of th
simplified equationkx5vAmzzeyy ~Refs. 3 and 4! leads, of
course, to quantitatively different results, but also to a me
ingfully different qualitative behavior. Assuming that the
NMPM has a positive dielectric constant (eyy
NMPM.0) in the
whole frequency range of interest, assuming that the co
posite SRR and wire medium~i.e., the left-handed material!
has a negative dielectric constant at the same frequen
(eyy
LH,0), and assuming that the magnetic properties of b





simplified relation kx5vAmzzeyy, which neglects
bianisotropy—i.e., the magnetoelectric coupling in t
SRR—predicts a forbidden band for the NMPM whichex-
actly coincides with the transmission band for the le
handed material. The use of Eqs.~15!–~17!, however, pre-
dicts a mismatch between the aforementioned freque
bands as far askyzÞ0. This mismatch would be located a
the upper limit of both bands, wheremzz approaches to zero
~the lower limit is at the resonance, wheremzz→2`). This
mismatch, although apparently ignored in the discussion
the authors of the previously cited papers, is in fact, clea
perceivable in the numerical simulations reported in Fig. 2~c!
of Ref. 4 and in the experimental curves in Fig. 3. in t
same paper. In our opinion, such a mismatch cannot be
plained ifkyz is neglected in the dispersion relation~15!; i.e.,
it cannot be explained if bianisotropic effects are neglect
Moreover, when numerical simulations are carried out for
same structure and for plane waves propagating in the s
direction, but with the electric field polarized along thex axis
of the SRR particle, the rejection band of the NMPM and t
transmission band of the left-handed material exac
coincide.5 This result can be interpreted by taking into a
count that the cross polarizationaxz
em vanishes in the SRR
particle and, therefore, the coupling parameterkxz must van-
ish in the corresponding effective medium. We can thus c
clude that the presence of bianisotropy provides an expla
tion of some, in other way unexplained, qualitative results
the numerical simulations and experiments presented



































































MARQUÉS, MEDINA, AND RAFII-EL-IDRISSI PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 144440IV. NUMERICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE OF
BIANISOTROPY
Once it has been shown that the consideration of the m
neto electric coupling~i.e., the bianisotropy nature of th
artificial medium! can account for some significant qualit
tive features of the propagation of electromagnetic wa
through the NMPM and left-handed materials under stu
quantitative agreement between our model and the nume
simulations and experiments in Ref. 4 will be discussed
this section. For this purpose, the polarizabilities~10!–~12!
must be calculated for the SRR particles used in Ref. 4.
p.u.l. capacitancesC andC0 have been calculated using th
routines reported in Ref. 14. It is not a simple task to deve
an analytical model for the total inductanceL. Due to this
reason, we have deduced the value ofL from the experimen-
tal value of the resonance frequency for a single part
reported in Ref. 4 (f 54.845 GHz) and from Eq.~4!. This
leads, for the particular case treated in Ref. 4, to the va
L53.03m0r 0 „which is of the same order than the valu
obtained for the inductance of a ring of radiusr 0 made with
a wire of radiusc/2 ~Ref. 12!: L5m0r 0@ ln(16r 0 /c)22#
51.87m0r 0…. Finally, theeffectivedistancede f f has been ap-
proximated asde f f.c1d. Using these values in Eqs.~5!–
~9!, the polarizabilities~10! and ~11! have been calculated
Once these polarizabilities are known, the constitutive
rameters of the effective medium can be obtained by me
of a homogenization procedure. A rough approach is to s






mm/a3, wherea3 is the volume of the unit cell. This
approach, which neglects the electromagnetic coupling
tween the individual atoms of the metamaterial, only qua
tatively accounts for the behavior of the analyzed medi
~for which a58 mm). Just approximate qualitative resu
can be expected from this method, which we will call proc
dure No. 1. A second scheme, which we will call procedu
No. 2, is based on the well-known Lorentz approach for
local fields on the particle:El5E1P/(3e0) and H l5H
1M /3. Results obtained by using this latter approach, wh
main guidelines are summarized in Ref. 10, are expecte
be closer to the results of the numerical simulation. Nev
theless, it is known that this approach should fail near
resonance frequencies and when applied to dense med
is the case. Therefore results obtained following any of
procedures above are expected to agree just roughly with
experiments, but procedure No. 2 is expected to be be
than procedure No. 1.
Figure 2 shows the results obtained following the pro
dure Nos. 1 and 2 in this paper as well as those obtai
from the numerical simulation in Ref. 4. Note that the n
merical simulations presented in Ref. 4 were carried out
using a commercial electromagnetic mode solver which,
viously, considers the discrete nature of the metamater
Therefore, although bianisotropy is not explicitly incorp
rated in the macroscopic constitutive relations proposed
Ref. 4, the numerical simulations~which ignore anya priori
hypothesis about the nature of the metameterial! implicitly
































Although qualitative and quantitative agreement between
analytical model and the numerical simulations is just
good as can be expected from the rough approximations
have used, it is physically meaningful to predict ag p of
frequencies,dv, for which propagation is not possible ne
ther in the NMPM nor in theleft-handedmetamaterial. The
gap appears in both analytical (dv1 anddv2) and numerical
results (dv @4#! and is highlighted in Fig. 2. This gap i
clearly perceivable too in the experimental results depic
in Fig. 3 of Ref. 4!. For comparison purposes, the measu
3 dB passband of the left-handed metamaterial,Dvexpt, and
the 3 dB forbidden frequency gap,dvexpt, for both the
NMPM and left-handed metamaterial have been depicte
Fig. 2. Our rough analytical models reasonably predict
position and order of magnitude of the forbidden frequen
gap. This detail of the phenomenon, which is present in b
experiment and numerical simulations, cannot be explai
by just characterizing the NMPM by means of a negat
permeability and/or the left-handed material by means o
simultaneously negative dielectric permittivity and magne
permeability. However, it is perfectly accounted for b
means of the hypothesis of the bianisotropic nature of
material.
Moreover, it was already noted that, for the case of pla
waves propagating along they axis of the SRR’s, with theE
andH fields polarized along thex andz axes of the SRR’s,
respectively, numerical simulations do not predict any m
match between the NMPM forbidden band and the le
handed medium passband.5 Since the cross polarizationsaxz
em
FIG. 2. Phase advance (kx a) as a function of frequency for the
NMPM ~solid lines! and the left-handed~dotted lines! metamateri-
als reported in Refs. 4 and 5 for a TEM wave polarized with t
lectric field along thex axis and the magnetic field along thez axis
of Fig. 1. The dimensions of the SRR’s are as in Fig. 1.a
58 mm. The characteristics of the wire medium can be found
Ref. 4. Curves labeled No. 1, No. 2, and@4# show the results ob-
tained following the two analytical methods~No. 1, No. 2! reported
in this paper and the results of the numerical simulations in F
2~c! of Ref. 4. The frequency gaps for which transmission is n
possible neither in the NMPM nor in the left-handed metamate
are labeled asdv1 , dv2 , dv @4#, anddvexpt. The experimental 3
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em vanish for the SRR particle, it is obvious that o
analytical model does not predict a mismatch either. Thi
an additional confirmation of the hypothesis of bianisotro
as the explanation for the behavior of these media. A fi
evidence in favor of the theory in this paper is that, for pla
waves traveling along thez axis of the SRR’s, with the fields
E and H polarized along they and x axes of the particles
numerical simulations predict a narrow transmission f
quency band for the left-handed material just below the re
nance@see Fig. 2~d! in Ref. 4#. This result is also coheren
with Eq. ~9!. Indeed, this equation predicts a resonance
ayy
ee which produces very large and positive values of t
polarizability just below the resonance. These high val
would result in large and positive values of the dielect
permittivity of the NMPM, which, eventually, would cance
the negative values of the dielectric permittivity of the wi
medium, thus giving a positive global dielectric permittivi
for the left-handed material. Since the permeability of t
NMPM is positive below the magnetic resonance frequen
this results in a narrow passband for the composite l
handed material at these frequencies. Once again our hyp
esis seems to be confirmed by numerical simulation.
From the quantitative point of view adopted in this se
tion some discrepancies can be observed between our m
and the numerical simulations and experiments reporte
Ref. 4, which deserve some comments. Thus, in numer
simulations the frequency gap is of about 100 MHz, wher
the analytical model predicts agap of about 50–60 MHz.
Moreover, the graphics in Fig. 2, although similar, show
systematic displacement in frequency. These discrepan
between the numerical simulations and the analytical mo
might be due to the limitations of the homogenization p
cedure and/or the numerical simulations or to the presenc
spatial dispersion, which cannot be taken into account by
assumed local constitutive relations~13! and~14!. Some de-
gree of inaccuracy in the numerical simulations cannot
discarded, since the location of the experimental pass
forbidden bands shown in Fig. 2 is better reproduced by
analytical models in this paper than by the numerical sim
lations. Note that the bandwidths calculated from the anal
cal models are smaller than the experimental bandwid
This discrepancy could be attributed to Ohmic losses, wh
are not taken into account in our model.
V. AVOIDING BIANISOTROPY
Since bianisotropy might be an undesired property of
medium, a method to eliminate it could be of interest. Th
is a slight modification of the SRR particle which wou
eliminate the magnetoelectric coupling of the SRR parti
~and then the bianisotropy of the artificial medium! while
keeping all its other interesting features. This modificat
consists in replacing one of the rings~the internal ring, for
instance! by another ring located just behind the extern
ring, at the opposite side of the dielectric substrate, with
slits still placed at opposite sides. This modification of t
SRR particle is sketched in Fig. 3. The electromagnetic
havior of this modified SRR~MSRR! should be in many






































In particular, when a time-harmonic varying external ma
netic field is applied along thez axis of the particle, it will
induce—by Faraday’s law—electric currents on the meta
rings with a behavior described by Eqs.~1!–~4!, where now
L should be the total inductance of the MSRR andC the
p.u.l. capacitance between the two opposite metallic s
rings. Therefore, the MSRR shows a magnetic polarizabi
also given by Eq.~5! with the aforementioned new interpre
tation forL andC. However, as can be easily seen by insp
tion of Fig. 3, the electric charge is distributed on both rin
of the MSRR in such a way that no net electric polarizati
is produced. In fact, as is sketched in Fig. 3, the elec
polarization of the upper half side (y.0) of the MSRR must
be just the opposite of the polarization of its lower half si
(y,0), in order to allow the field displacement current
close the ohmic current lines. That is, the MSSR is no
bianisotropic particle.
Apart from the absence of magnetoelectric coupling,
MSRR presents an interesting additional advantage. S
the p.u.l. capacitance between the broadside coupled me
strips of the MSRR can be made considerably higher t
the p.u.l. capacitance between the edge coupled split r
~by simply widening the strips and/or by using a very th
dielectric slab and/or increasing its dielectric permittivity!, it
is expected that the resonant frequency~4! could be mean-
ingfully reduced~the total size of the particle remaining un
changed! with respect to the SRR configuration. This w
result in a smaller overall electrical size of the particle at
frequencies of operation of the resulting NMPM and/or le
handed metamaterials. This is a very important aspect if
artificial discrete medium has to be described as an effec
continuous medium at microwave frequencies.
FIG. 3. The modified split ring resonator~MSRR! proposed as
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The recently reported artificial negative magnetic perm
ability media and left-handed metamaterials have been re
ited at the light of the theory of bi~iso/aniso!tropic artificial
media. The conclusions obtained from this analysis comp
ment the results of the aforementioned previous works,
plaining some relevant features of the electromagnetic
havior of such media. It has been highlighted that t
electromagnetic behavior of artificial bianisotropic med
NMPM, and left-handed metamaterials, made with reson
metallic inclusions in a host uniform medium, present notic
able similarities. In particular, the bianisotropic character
tics of recently reported NMPM and left-handed metama
rials have been investigated. An analytical model, accoun
for magnetoelectric coupling, has been proposed for the s
ring resonator~SRR!, which is the elementary atom of th
aforementioned NMPM and left-handed metamaterials. T






















equivalent continous medium consisting of an aggregate
those particles. Considering bianisotropy, some up-to-d
unexplained features of the electromagnetic waves propa
ing through those media can be explained. In particula
has been shown that the transmission and forbidden
quency bands for those materials can be more adequ
described accounting for bianisotropy. Finally, a new mo
fied split ring resonator, which does not present bianisotro
effects, has been proposed. This new MSRR could be us
in the design of new nonbianisotropic NMPM and le
handed metamaterials.
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